
Removing Tapered Bolts on Tie Rad Ends and Shock Absorbers 
by O.P. Higbee 

Several months ago I completed the last ma j or 
mec han ical repa i r pl anned on my 1936 c-10 Chrysler. 
I replaced the four "new " shock absorbers that Don 
Seeley h ad previously rebuilt for me. 

The rear pair presented no problem during 
removal and replacement . The fron t two presented a 
problem to remove because of the location of the 
nuts and bo lt s holding the shock un i ts to the fram e. 
The going was very slow du e to the c l ose quarters 
and the very t ight nu ts! I believe they were 
installed in the factory prior to body installation. 

The linkages hav e a tapered fit like that of a 
tie rod end. Some mechanics and restorers use a 
tapered fork tool to remove such fi ttin gs . I do not 
because I belie v e too much pressu r e is placed on the 
linkage ends. I use two hammers . Each hammer is 
about two pounds in weight . Placing one hammer as i de 
the piece that the tapered rod or bolt fits into, I 
t hen hit the opposite side with a very hard blow 
thereby caus in g the t apered piece to " jump " out of 
its ti ght grip . Pl ease refer to the drawing. 
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RUSSELL STICKLER 
of Visalia , CA died 
on March 31, 1989, 
according to a note 
from his d augtner 
Charlott e Weinberg. 
Russ was a friend to 
man y - he is miss ed . 
Best th o ughts to his 
fa mily an d friends ... 
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/ SHOCK PROBLEMS? 

by 
Don Seeley 

I suspect that the shocks on our Air
flows are amon g the most neglected 
items, But like me, until recently 
at least, you are no doubt aware of 
the problem, if in fact there is a 
problem, but unable to do much about 
it. An experience several years ago 
while drivin g a CV to McCall , Idaho 
impressed on me the value of proper
ly operating shocks. A situation de 
veloped while traveling between 55 
a nd 6 0 on one of those truck groov
e d hi g hways of Eastern Ore g on where 
the ri g ht front wheel dropped abrupt
ly into a particularly deep g roove. 
Let me tell you that in a fraction 
o f a second that Airflow was headed 
for the boonies. As a part of my 
short prayer of thanksfor an extend 
ed life I resolved to do something 
about those lousy sheets which I 
kn e w in advance were little more 
than useless appendages, 

In pursuit of this project I soon 
discovered that there was a limited 
a mount of technical information av
ailable on the subject , and none, 
at least to me, available on their 
repair . Mainly by experime n tation 
and the sacrificing of a couple of 
units I did eventually learn how to 
disassemble the~ see how the various 
parts functioned and what new parts 
would b e required to repair them, 
Armed with this information I found 
a place that would manufacture the 
necessary set of dies so as to stamp 
out a full set of gaskets and seals 
alon g with the various caps and 
p lu g s that were required, I g ave up 
the idea of having the more complex 
parts manufactured, valves, springs, 
mainshaft, etc., when I discovered 
that the financial strain would have 
seriously affected my lifestyle. My 
first overhaul effort was on a set 
for the C-17 which was subsequently 
driven to Larami e . Allowing for the 
fact that the C-17 no doubt had bet
ter handlin g characteristics built 
into it, much of the credit for the 
vast improvement I experienced in 
handlin g must be g iven to shocks 
that were operating properly. En
coura g ed by other Airflow Club mem
bers I decided to submit my exper
iences and whatever knowled g e I have 
g ained to the Newsletter in hopes 
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that this information mi g ht be use 
ful to those of you who might want 
to take on such a proje~t. 

al rather than an external rebound 
valve - to be explained later. If 
examine the exterior of one of the 
units you will see in addition to 

Some discussion of terminology and the basic casting two end caps, . a 
principle should b e useful at this filler plug, two welch plu g s, a 
point. In general the function of a tube-like appendage protuding grad
shock is to resist upward and do wn- ually from the housin g whose end is 
ward movement of the wheel to which capped by either a plug (34s) or a 
it is attached, · In the developemnt finger adjustable valve,an operat-
of the automobile several methods ing arm linked to the axle and a 
have been used to accomplish ~his, shaft that extends from the hub of 
but for the Airflow this resistance the operating arm through a cap and 
is created by hydra l ic fluid, on into the housing. The last item 
some of the less expenstve cars of will be called the mainshaft. Inter-
the Airflow era the shocks were de- nally the mainshaft uses the hous
signed toresist only the downward ing as its bearin g surfaces and 
movement of the wheel and were con- splines into a cam which can be 
sequently called single-acting . Air- clearly seen by removing the top 
flow shocks are of the double-acting welch plu g and not so clearly seen 
design which means that there is re- by looking at the accompanyin g 
sistance to both the upward and down- photographs (sorry about that). The 
ward movements . The reaction of a cam in turn is nested between two 
shock to the upward movement of the pistons which are linked by sprin g s 
wheel is called compression while so as to keep them snugly in contact 
the reaction to a downward movement with the cam. The piston , of course, 
is called rebound, By resistin g the operates in a cylinder and throu gh · 
up and down movement of the wheels the linka g e system the piston indir
shocks add significantly to improved ectly responds to the movement of 
ridin g quality throu g h their ability the wheels. As the pistons are fore
to dampen the natural oscillations ed toward the extremities of the cyl
of the sprin g s. lviore than that , they inder they trap and pressurize h ydra-
are an improtant safety factor in lie fluid, thereby settin g up a re-
the operation of the car. As I ex- sistance . Sets of valves built into 
p erienced with the CV, wheels with- the ends of the pistons control h y-
out some means of inhibiting their dralic pressure as well as allow the 
vertical movement are subject to fluid (oil) to flow freely from one 
control prob l ems . The Airflow with pressure chamber to the other. The 
its solid front axle is particularly center section of ta~ shock acts as 
prone to this sort of thing . A front a reservoir for the fluid. There are 
wheel dropping quickly will tilt the three types of valves in the system, 
front axle causin g a correspondin g a compression valve which controls 
tilt to the oposite front wheel. the hydralic pressure under a com-
These events particularly at hi g h pression movement of the operatin g 
speeds can happen quickly, resultin g arm , a rebound valve that performs 
i n a strong veerin g action and an the same function for the rebound 
invitation to disaster . Shocks with movement a nd two by-pass valves 
g ood rebound action will significant- which open inwardly to the reservoir 
l y retard this action while giving under the action of a very light 
the driver a chance to react. vacume. The by-pass valves are eas

Before g etting into the mechanical 
details I wish to call your attent
ion to the fact that I am talking 
Chrysler Airflow which uses a Delco
Lovejoy with basic numbers (numbers 
can be found on the end caps) read 
in g 1735 (front) and 1733 (rear). 
These basic numbers can be followed 
by A (34s), D (35s) and DX on the 
J6 s - and 37s. -The differences s i gni
f ied by the letters are slight, But 
I should point out that on the 34s 
you will most likely find an intern-

ily recognized by their li g ht control 
springs . At the compression end of 
the piston both the compression and 
the by - pass valves are combined in
to one unit . At the rebound end, 
with the exception of the A-type, 
there will be only a by-pass valve. 
For the D and DX types the rebound 
valve wil be found just behind the 
external fin g er adjusting mechanism. 
By removin g that adjustin g mechanism 
from the housing the rebound valve 
will generally fall out, but in case 
it sticks insert a small punch 
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through the oil passage hole that 
can be observed by looking through 
the open end of the cylinder on the 
rebound end . Unless there is evidence 
of oil leaking from around the main 
shaft cap there would be no -reason 
for further disassembly . If a t this 
point an exami na tion shows that 
there are no bro ken valves or 
springs - a likely possibility -
clean the unit thorou ghly internally, 
install new gaskets and welch plugs , 
fill with clean hydralic or jack oil 
after assembly and they will probab 
ly work very well . While assembling 
it may be wise to use a permatex #2 
under the welch plugs and around the 
wel ch plug gaske t s. A word of caut
ion : when spreading the welch plugs 
for sealing purposes, an undue amount 
of pounding or pressure can split 
the housing. I can supply you with 
the necessary gaskets and pl ugs f or 
a full · set of shocks for $22 . 00 post
paid. When contacting me inc l ude the 
number on the shock and refer to this 
as Kit #1. If upon disassembly you 
find • excessive amounts of rust inter 
nally, in al l probability the va l ves 
and springs will be unusable and re 
quire that you find a replacement 
shock , 

The repair job becomes more compli
cated and expensive if there is ev 
idence of oil l eaking from around 
the mainshaft cap . This would mean 
more than likely that the seal is 
faulty , the mainshaft is galled or 
both. The seals are located ·under 
the mainshaft cap, one of relatively 
thin cork and the other of neoprene, 
Access to the seals requires that 
the mainshaft be pres sed from the 
housing . This press wi ll require be
tween six and ten tons of pressure , 
so unless you are fortunate enough 
to have such a piece of equipment 
it's off to the local machine shop. 
In developing a procedure for this 
press work the machinist and I man
aged to crack the housing on two 
shocks (rendering them useless, of 
course) because the initial support 
points were placed too far away from 
the mainshaft . As a result I had him 
design and machine what I call a 
press plate, a sp lit device constr
ucted so as to fit snug l y around the 
mainshaft without having to remove 
the operating arm . To fit the press 
plate into position the mainshaft 
cap must carefully be cut free from 
the housing ( I have success.ful .ly 
used a small sharp co ld chiselfor 
this purpose). Before the mainshaft 
is pressed out the posit i on of the 
mainshaft with respect to the cam 
must be c l early marked so that the 
two can be reassembled in their or 
iginal position. If the original 
position is not maintained you run 
the risk of breaking the shock . To 
do this , move the operating arm and 
therefore the piston to the extreme 
rebound position. While i n this pos 
ition cut with a hacksaw a shallow 
groove in both the hub of the oper
ating arm and that portion of the 
housing around the top welch plug, 
When reassembling be sure and move 
both the operatingarm and piston 
into that same extreme position so 
that the marks line up . Once you 
have press ed the -mainshaft out of 

the housing t h e seals can be r eplac 
ed. Unless the unit has been operat
ing without oil the bearing surfaces 
of both the housing and mainshaf t 
will mor e than likely be okay, You 
wi l l, ho wever, probably find some 
wear on the mainshaft where it makes 
contact with the seal.Unless the 
ga lling of the mainshaft is of major 
proportions a reasonably good seal 
can be obtained by worling the gall 
ed area on the main shaft down with 
a fine file and crocus cloth.If you 
encoun t er deep gr ooving either the 
area will have to be built up or you 
simply find yourse l f another shock , 

For this more extens iv e overhaul I 
can supply for $45 , 00 a Kit .¥2 
which in addition to the contents of 
Kit #1 will have new mainshaft seals 
and replacement'caps for the ones 
that were cut away. 

When reassembling press the cap 
containing the seals - cork goes in 
first - onto the housing, A vice 
works well here. The inside edges 
of the caps may have to be beve l ed 
slightly to get them started as they 
are a press fit, Lubricate the seal 
and the mainshaft well before in
serting the mainshaft into the seal, 
The mainshaft can no w be pressed in
to the cam wit h the reminder that 
you first make sure that the piston 
and operating arm are in t he extreme 
reb ound position and that the marks 
are lined up . When assemb l y is com
plete and oil is being added (use 
only shock or jack oil) work the op 
erating arm back and forth a number 
of times so as to expell t he air 
from the cylinder , You will feel the 
resistance build up gradua l ly, 

By experimentation I have developed 
some guidelines for checking proper 
operation, By design the rebound 
movement will offer more resistance 
than the compression movement due to 
the fact that the resistance to the 
compression movement is assisted by 
the spr ings , When filled with oil , 
clamp the shock in a vise in a nort
mal upright position - they will not 
operate properly while lying flat -
and apply about 100 lbs. of torque 
~o the end of the operating arm, It 
should take about 4 to 6 seconds t o 
complete a full compression arc . On 
rebound wit h the same torque it 
should take about 9 to 12 seconds 
to complete the arc keeping in mind 
that on rebound , with t he exception 
of the A- type , the resistance can 
be varied by the external adjustment, 

Most of you wi l l be ab l e to complete 
a Kit /fl type overhaul and substant
ially improve the operation of your 
shocks as a result , I would not re
commend, however, that you attempt 
a type #2 overhaul unless you are a 
pretty fair mechan ic with a good · 
selection of basic tools available 
and a press , For th e latter you wi ll 
need my press p l ate of which I have 
only one , Since I have a consider 
able sum of money invested in this 
plate I feel justified in asking for 
a $100 . 00 deposit which should be 
included with the price of Kit #2 . 
The $100 , 00, of course, will be re-

turned upon the return of the plat , 
in good condition. If you are pre - , 
pared in advance I would think that 
I should have the plate back within 
three weeks of the time it is mailed . 
I have no idea what the de mand for 
these kits might be, but in all fair 
ness to those who might be waiting 
for it I would feel free , i.f there 
is a waiting list , to charge a pen
alty of $1.00 per day for each day 
over the basic twenty - one day period , 
I can't guarantee an immediate r esp 
onse to a request fo r the plate , but 
I will send it out in the order the 
requests are received . 

My Airflows are now equipped with 
good shocks and I feel the r esult 
has certainly justified the effort, 
It is my hope that the contents of 
this article will contribute to 
safer and better ridin g Airflows 
for all of us , 

Sincerly , 
Don Seeley 
Seattle , WA 
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Dear Mr. Jam es Hellmann, 

Enclo sed is my check for my r ene wal 
to the Airfmw Club and also an add 
ed amount for a metal club emblem 
and a club emb lem patch. I would 
also like two 50th Anniversary pins 
but I do not recall th e cost when I 
purchased some items at Hershey . 

Enclosed are pictures of my 1936 
Chrysler Airflow C-9 and my 1934 
Plymouth but I have no picture of 
my 1972 Chrysler Imperial Hardtop 
4- door with ori gin al 46 , 500 miles 
in .#2 condit io n, original owner. 
The 1934 Plymouth was l ocate~ two 
years ago . It took me a full year 
of negotiations before the old 
folks would part with it . This car 
has not been re g istered previously 
with any club and ou ts ide of the 
repaint was maintained by the own
er, I added the whitewalls and the 
horn trumpets, The Plymouth 4 & 6 
Cyl inder Club informs me that only 
seven models of this car are regis
tered with them for the 1934 year, 

Erne st C. Fodor 
Clifton, N.J. 


